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Creep-fatigue tests o f  9Cr-1Mo-V-Nb steel have been conducted under load control with further 
study o f  the steel mechanical degradation via microscopic observation, static-mechanical analysis 
and ultrasonic evaluation. The tempered specimens exhibited a tempered martensitic structure with a 
high dislocation density in the lath interior and fine precipitates on the previous austenite grain and 
martensite lath boundaries. However, the major microstructure changes to the 9Cr-1Mo-V-Nb steel 
caused by creep-fatigue were the coarsening o f  Cr23C6 precipitates, the recovery o f dislocations due 
to rearrangement and annihilation, an increase in the martensite lath width, and the formation o f  
cavities. The ultrasonic velocity was observed to increase rapidly within the initial fatigue life 
fraction (stage I), but the attenuation decreased during this stage. During stage II, there was a slight 
increase in the ultrasonic velocity and the attenuation subsequently decreased. The ultrasonic 
velocity decreased and the attenuation increased during the final period (stage III) o f  fatigue life.
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In tro d u c tio n . The 9% chrom ium  low -carbon steels have proved to be quite attractive 
m aterials for high-tem perature and high-pressure structures in  advanced pow er generation 
facilities. In this ferritic material, chrom ium  atoms enhance the oxidation resistance at 
elevated tem perature; therefore, high chrom ium  (9-12% ) steels are m ore suited for 
structural m aterial applications than low  chrom ium  Cr (1-2.25% ) steels w ith increased 
tem peratures and pressures in  the pow er plants. H igher physical strength values o f  high 
chrom ium  steels can be anticipated by  the addition o f  N b and V  atoms with alloying 
elements, w hich are strong carbide and nitride formers. For protection o f  the global 
environm ent, the utilization o f  clean energy has accelerated the ultra-supercritical (USC) 
pressure boilers. Recently, the m echanical strength o f  high chrom ium  steels has been 
questioned for long-term  application with regard to the stability o f  their m icrom echanical 
characteristics at high steam  temperature. The typical m ethod for choosing a high- 
tem perature m aterials is based on the creep strength. A ustenite-based stainless steel is a key 
m aterial and candidate from  this viewpoint.

However, there is unfavorable stress in pow er p lant facilities because o f  large therm al 
expansion coefficient o f  stainless steel. Ferritic steel has a m uch smaller therm al expansion 
coefficient than austenitic steel. The developm ent o f  high-tem perature ferritic steel is a 
prerequisite to realize the future o f  a USC plant. Also, the developm ent o f  advanced high 
chrom ium  steels is favorable for higher steam  tem peratures and pressure. During the 
lifetim e o f  a p lant facilities, the structural m aterials are undergone to various loading and 
temperature. O n the one hand, the effects o f  the static and cyclic loading on the m aterial 
integrity should be considered from the m aterial developm ent stage. There is a softening
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phenom enon o f  the m echanical strength during high tem perature exposure because of 
precipitate growth, decrease in  dislocation density and depletion o f  the solute atoms [1-3].

The form ations o f  cracks or leaks represent the final steps o f  the m aterial damage 
processes in the pow er p lant facilities. Even though they are detected during scheduled 
inspections, for the estim ating the life tim e o f  materials, defects detection during the early 
stages o f  dam age is desirable so that the service loads can be adjusted and prevented 
m aterials failure. N ondestructive evaluation (NDE) for m aterial characterization can also 
contribute valuable information. There is clearly a need for m icrostructural m onitoring 
techniques, especially those that can be used in-situ w ith m inim al preparation and give a 
com prehensive characterization o f  the com ponent state. M ost pow er plant m aterials are 
ferrom agnetic steels, w hich allow the use o f  m agnetic m onitoring and other N D E m ethods 
[4-6]. Because ultrasonic w ave propagating in  the m aterial to be tested carries m uch 
inform ation on the characteristics o f  the material, ultrasonic testing is expected to be 
available to determ ine the m icrostructure, heat treatm ent, m aterial processing, in-situ 
m onitoring and m aintenance o f  structural com ponents [7, 8]. U ltrasonic attenuation and 
velocity changes are very  sensitive to changes in  the hardness, y ield strength, fracture 
toughness and m icrostructure, such as the dislocation configuration, grain size and phase 
transform ation, etc.

In the present study, the m echanical and m icrostructural characteristics o f  the ferritic 
9Cr-1M o-V-Nb steel subjected to creep-fatigue dam age w ere investigated by  observation o f 
m icrom echanical changes and ultrasonic nondestructive evaluation.

1. E x p e rim e n ta l P rocedu re . Table 1 shows the chem ical com position o f  the tested 
materials. The inductively coupled plasm a was used for high-precise analysis. The test 
specim ens were heat treated at 1050oC for norm alizing and then tem pered at 760oC. The 
creep-fatigue test w as achieved using a fatigue test machine. The hold tim e w as 60 s. 
C ylinder-shaped  specim ens w ere m achined  w ith  gauge lengths o f  20 mm, d iam eters o f  
10 m m  and shoulder radii o f  20 mm, as shown in Fig. 1. The m axim um  tensile load was 
187 M Pa w ith cyclic trapezoidal w aveform  in the basis o f  the ASTM  E2714-13. The 
interruption test w as conducted w ith ratio o f  the fatigue cycles (i.e., N /N f ); 0.1, 0.2, 0.4,
0.6, and 0.8. Table 2 shows the interrupt creep-fatigue test conditions (i.e., fatigue life 
fraction, cycles, total test duration, and hold  time).

T a b l e  1
Chemical Composition of the Test Specimen (wt.%)

C Si Mn P S Ni Cr

0.09 0.23 0.38 0.015 0.013 0.065 8.66

Mo Cu V Al N Nb Fe

0.90 0.04 0.21 0.01 0.035 0.07 Bal.

The m icrostructural characteristics o f  the specim en surface have been determ ined by 
the scanning electron m icroscopy (SEM ) and optical m icroscopy (OM). For the detailed 
cavity evaluation, the surfaces o f  the specim ens were prepared using the vibratory finishing 
technique to rem ove the residual deform ed surface. X -ray diffraction (XRD) test w as used 
to identify the crystalline structures o f  prim ary precipitates in  9Cr-1M o-V-Nb steel after 
obtaining the precipitate residues from  the selectively electrolytic extraction method. A 
centrifuge is used to separate precipitate particles and the particles are dry in  the air. For 
more detailed characterization, the surface replication was conducted w ith carbon sputtering 
process and a thin carbon film  was finally obtained, w hich w as exam ined by transm ission
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T a b l e  2
In terrupt Test Conditions

Fatigue life 10% 
0.1N f

20% 
0.2N f

40% 
0.4N f

60% 
0.6N f

80% 
0.8N f

100%
N f

60 s (cycle) 330 660 1320 1980 2640 3300
Test duration (h) 6.4 12.8 25.6 38.5 51.3 64.0
Hold duration (h) 5.5 11.0 22.0 33.0 44.0 55.0

electron m icroscopy (TEM). The chem ical com position and crystalline structure of 
precipitates w ere evaluated using energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) and selective area
diffraction pattern (SADP) to analyze the types o f  precipitate formed.

The 3 m m  thin disk w as prepared by  tw in  je t polishing to observe the m atrix 
m icrostructures as w ell as the precipitates. The m artensite lath w as exam ined by energy- 
filtered transm ission electron m icroscopy (EFTEM ) and calculated using Eq. (1), as follows
[9]:

3L
w  = ---------- , (1)

2N  L M  (1)

where w  is the lath width, N l is the num ber o f  lath boundaries intersecting a straight line 
o f  length L , and M  is the m agnification o f  the micrograph.

The dislocation density (p) was calculated by Eq. (2):

14.4e 2

p _  I T '  ,2)

where b is the Burgers vector o f  dislocation and £ is local strain.
The local strain w as obtained from  the X -ray diffraction profile. It is possible to

convert to the breadth o f  the strain distribution using the H all-W illiam son m ethod [10].
A  direct contact technique w as em ployed to m easure the ultrasonic velocity and

attenuation [11]. A  piezoelectric transducer (PZT) w as used w ith  a nom inal frequency o f
25 M H z and diam eter o f  0.25 inch. The second and third back w all echoes were gated to 
neglect the near field effect o f  wave, and then calculate the propagating time.
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2. R esu lts a n d  D iscussion. The ferritic 9Cr-1M o-V-Nb steel was typical tem pered 
m artensite m icrostructure after norm alizing and tem pering heat treatment.

F igure 2 depicts surface m icrographs showing fine precipitates along prior austenitic 
grain (PAG) boundaries and m artensitic lath boundaries. The grain size was about 18 ^ m  
that is m easured w ith SEM  m icrographs. In addition, the m artensite lath w idth w as 0.21 ^ m  
and it is m easured w ith TEM  micrographs.

a b c

Fig. 2. OM, SEM, and TEM micrographs after tempering heat treatment: (a) OM; (b) SEM 
micrograph of lath boundary; (c) TEM micrograph of PAGB.

Figure 3 represents the typical surface m orphologies observed by optical m icroscopy 
w ith the m axim um  tensile hold tim es o f  60 s. W ith increase in fatigue life fraction, the PAG 
boundaries are less pronounced, as com pared to the as-tempered specimen.

The precipitate size was slightly increased w ith creep-fatigue duration, as shown in 
Fig. 4. Figure 4 com prises FESEM  m icrographs, w hich show the m orphologies o f 
precipitates after the m axim um  tensile hold tim es o f  60 s.

a b c

Fig. 3. OM images showing the surface morphology: (a) 0.2N f  ; (b) 0.6N f  ; (c) N  f .

a b c

Fig. 4. SEM micrographs showing the morphology of the precipitates for a 60 s hold time: (a) 0.1N f ; 
(b) 0 .4 N f ; (c) 0 .8N f.
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The boundary (i.e., PAGB and lath) precipitates were rapidly grown, and thus the 
boundaries appeared to be unclear, as previously observed w ith  the OM  investigation. The 
rapid growth of the particles along the PAGB w as thought to be a  result of the boundaries 
being apt to the prim ary diffusion passage of solute atoms (Cr, Mo, and C), im plying a 
diffusion controlled coarsening mechanism. Figure 5 shows the TEM  m icrographs of the 
precipitate m orphologies in  the interrupted test specim ens prepared using the carbon replica 
technique. The fatigue failures w as 3300 cycles. The precipitates size slightly increased up 
to failure. The increase in  the particle size w as about 10%. Cerri et al. [12] reported the 
growth o f  Nb and C r precipitates in  9Cr steel subjected to creep deform ation at 570 and 
645°C. The agglom eration o f  precipitates on the grain and lath boundaries w as dominant 
for creep deform ation [13]. However, there is little coarsened precipitates during the fatigue 
because the fatigue test duration w as too short for changes to occur in  the precipitate. 
Additionally, it w as observed no softening and coarsening o f  the particles for creep-fatigue, 
w hich w as tested at a tem perature o f  400°C [14]. Therefore, the slight increase in the 
particle size was resulted from the low  tem perature and short tim e com pared to long-tim e 
creep at high tem peratures o f  9Cr steel.

Fig. 5. TEM micrographs showing the morphology of precipitates for a 60 s hold time: (a) 0.1N f ; 
(b) 0.4N f ; (c) 0.8N f ; (d) N f .

The dislocation density in the lath interior decreased w ith creep-fatigue dam age as 
shown in Fig. 6. The as-tem pered specim en showed m any thin and elongated lath 
substructures. The lath interior shows tangled dislocations w ith a  high density. Figure 6c 
shows the m icrostructures ju s t after failure. The w idth o f  lath boundaries grew  during 
creep-fatigue, and the dislocation density w ithin the lath interior w as low er than in 0 .4N f  
specimen. The increase in  the w idth o f  laths is attributed to the recovery o f  dislocations and 
recom bination o f  the boundaries. Abe [15] also m entioned that the growth o f  the lath 
boundary in  tem pered m artensitic steel w as a  process o f  Y-junction movement.

Fig. 6. TEM micrographs showing the martensite lath substructure for a 60 s hold time: (a) 0.1N f ; 
(b) 0.4Nf ; (c) N f .
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Figure 7 depicts the results o f  the cavity observations by OM. These m icrographs 
show the surface m orphology observed under a bright field as w ell as the dark field image. 
In the bright field images, small b lack spots at the PAG boundary were distinctly observed. 
In addition, some w hite spots w ere also observed in the dark field images, w hich support 
cavity form ation during creep-fatigue in 9Cr-1M o-V-Nb steel. Cavities w ere presented 
along the grain boundaries but not in  those o f  the as-tem pered specimen.

a b c d

Fig. 7. Optical micrographs showing the surface morphology by bright (a, c) and dark field (b, d) 
images; (a, b) as-tempered and (c, d) N  f  of 60 s.

Figure 8 shows the fractured surface o f  the as-tem pered and creep-fatigue dam aged 
specim ens w hich fractured at the liquid nitrogen to observe the creep void  formation. As 
m arked by the arrows, small cavities clearly appeared in the fractured specimen.

Fig. 8. SEM secondary electron images showing the fractured surface morphology in the LNT: 
(a) as-tempered and (b) N  f .
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Fig. 9. X-ray diffraction profiles of electrically extracted precipitate residues showing the typical 
precipitates of 9Cr-1Mo-V-Nb steel.
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Fig. 10. The typical precipitates of 9Cr-1Mo-V-Nb steel showing SAD patterns of precipitates and 
their EDS results: (a) equiaxed and coarsened M23C6 carbide; (b) elongated and rod type M23C6 
carbide; (c) spherical type MX precipitate; (d) EDS results of the same precipitate as (a); (e) EDS 
results of the same precipitate as (c).

The crystalline analysis for the precipitates using X -ray diffraction m easurem ents on 
the extracted residues is shown in Fig. 9. The particles w ere identified as M 23C6 carbide and 
M X  phase for the as-tem pered specim en. In  this study, no other precipitation took place 
during creep-fatigue at a tem perature o f  550oC. For a deeper insight, the precipitates were 
analyzed using the SADP and EDS methods.

Figure 10 shows typical SAD  patterns o f  the precipitates w ith different m orphologies 
(i.e., equiaxed, coarsened, elongated and spherical type). Figure 10a shows the M 23C 6 
carbide w ith an equiaxed and coarsened m orphology type. Figure 10b also shows the 
M 23C 6 carbide w ith an  elongated and rod like m orphology type. Figure 10c shows the M X 
carbide w ith a  fine and spherical m orphology type. The EDS result shows the chemical 
com position o f  C r23C 6 and (N b,V )C  precipitates. The M 23C 6 carbides are present as 
(Cr,Fe,M o)23C6 and (NbxV i-xCN) types, where x varies from one to zero. In addition to 
these precipitates, Laves Fe2(M o,W ) phases have been reported to  nucleate at the martensite 
lath boundaries w ith a h igh growth rate, w hich has a m ajor effect on the mechanical 
strength reduction. However, no Laves phases w ere observed for creep-fatigue at 550OC.

Conclusions. The change in  the dislocation density was concentrated in the early 
stage o f  the fatigue life, w ithin 0.2N  f . The dislocation density decreased, but the size o f 
the precipitates only slightly increased. The w ave velocity increased rapidly w ithin the 
initial fatigue life fraction, 0.2N  f (i.e., stage I), but the attenuation decreased, w hich was 
attributed to the decrease in the dislocation density because o f  rearrangem ent and recovery. 
During stage II, a  slight increase in  the w ave velocity, betw een 0.2N  f and 0.8N  f o f  the 
fatigue life fraction, is attributed to the depletion o f  solute atoms as a result o f  coarsening of 
the M 23C 6 carbide. The attenuation during this stage subsequently decreased due to the 
growth o f the lath width. The ultrasonic velocity decreased and the attenuation increased 
during the final period (i.e., stage III) o f  fatigue life, as a result o f  the cavities generated by 
creep-fatigue. Therefore, the creep-fatigue degradation o f  9Cr-1M o-V-Nb steel could be 
nondestructively evaluated by m easuring the ultrasonic velocity and attenuation.
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